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KIDS activity is carried out by physics department by keeping in mind the set objectives as:

1. To develop the scientific temper, humanism and the spirit of inquiry and reform amongst students (focused) from childhood
2. To create the sense of ‘Payback to society’ among the students of college.

Under this activity B.Sc. III students of physics department have demonstrated various small scientific experiments to primary school students. Then Students and teachers have explained science behind these experiments in a very lucid language. Along with this, they also have given information about various daily experiences and science behind them. The students realized that behind every situation or incidence there is some reason or science. Nothing happens by magic in the universe.

The children of primary schools listened programs carefully, they fascinated towards Science. They wholehearted observed and involved in these programs. Also they were eagerly participated in experiments.

One of the salient activities of the department, KIDS is implemented through the students of the department. The first and foremost objective of the scheme is to sow impetus towards learning in the minds of the probable ‘drop-outs’ from education system.

During year 2018-19, 13 students of B.Sc. III Physics participated in KIDS activity. The total beneficiaries of year 2018-19 are 55 of Z.P. School No. 1 and 70 students from sawantpura vasahat school Ramanandnagar.

The details of B.Sc.III students involved in KIDS activity and beneficiaries in primary school children is tabulated as:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic year</th>
<th>Number of Teachers participated</th>
<th>Number of B.Sc. III students participated</th>
<th>Number of Children beneficiaries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018-19</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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B.Sc. III Physics Student participation in KIDS activity.

B.Sc. III Students demonstrating experiments under KIDS activity.

B.Sc. III Physics Student explaining Science behind experiments to Z. P. School Students.

B.Sc. III Students demonstrating experiments under KIDS activity.